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ICABINET KESiaS a passage by sea more than 300 miles in 
an open boat, twice running the gauntlet 
-it tne Spanish patrol boats and go.t- 
with a single guide across the island, 
practically in the presence of aoruuj 
Spanish soldiers. It is said that Lietft. 
Kowan brought back to the army infor
mation that from a military point of 
view is invaluable.

QUIET IT RAISED A STORMof Senors Van Sickel, We- 
Del Valle, Hana, Jirez, 

They are all Americans 
who were offered an opportunity and as
sistance to leave Portq Rico.

TfiE PHILIPPINE PROBLEM.

Forty Thousand Soldiers May be Needed 
To Seize the Islands.

o>o-Azcarate,
Mariani.

FBII

Nothing of Startling Importance in 
the Progress of the Hispano- 

American War.

Hon. Joseph Chamberlain’s Binning-j 
ham Speech Sets All 

Europe Talking.

The Spanish Premier Hands the Queen 
Regent the Resignations ot 

the Ministry. Troops For Manila.
Washington, May 16.—The president is 

worrying more over the Philippine pro
blem than the whereabouts of the Span
ish fleet. Order must be maintained all 
over the islands, no easy task. Nearly 
10,600 Spaniards will oppose the landing 
of bur soldiers, and it is feared the in
surgents in the interior may prove as 
troablesome as the Spaniards in Manila.
To make the occupation effective it is 
now- believed it will he. necessary to send 
at least 20,000 troops. It has been prae-

mero Giron, minister of foreign affairs; tb^nàmberVâs been‘reached ^f^Spain' t , . , , , . .
Senor Aunon, minister of marine; and asintimaTed fn ^eMadrif dispat?he8; t0 fro“ Salisbury, tkAmerm regriato
the Duke of Almodovar minister of pub,- ^

Us works. The remeinàea—wi»>#o*ti’'a y ineli^hLa aii;or,™ nr will be carried on under the supervision
makeshift until the budget has been car- OREGON MAT BE AT MARTINIQUE. _ J? of United States customs officials. Brit-

- — ' perfidy. , i8h vessels plying on the Stikme may
Chicago, May 16.—A gpec'al from Wash- , The prevailing opinion now is that Mr. touch at ' places-' in Alaska for fuel or 

ii’gtpn.says: ] Chamberlain’s speech, which advocated supplies or when in distress. Passen-
A big surprise awaits the Spanish ad- Amrlo-Saxon Alliance was a grievous «ers may land temporarily, but mer- miral If UksaUs for Martinique. an ,Angl° Saxo” aUlance’ wea a gnfVOUS chandise cannot be landed.
Thçre he. Is apt to find a new squadron indiscretion. It has excited jealousy ;s stated that unless Mackenzie &'

composed of the Oregon, Marietta, Buffalo, and resentment throughout Europe Mann get the Yukon railway contract
Nictheroy, Montgomery, Yale and St without promising to attain any compen- they will demarid compensation to the 
Louie. satory advantage. The indirect calling amount of $400.000 for the expenditure

At letter has been sent Admiral Samp- , , . K incurred by them. ,son to effect a juncture with Captain °f the czar the devil is sure, it is be- ------- -------- ,
Clark and then remain .near Martinique. lieved, to give undying offence at St. GERMANT HOSTILE.

Under orders the Oregon has been mak- n t , „...
lug rapid time since she left Bahia. Petersburg. Americans Abused and Charged With

In the city of London financial district ! Fore'ng War for Financial Gain, 
to-day great depression prevailed. Ru- ]

Cljlcago, May 16.—A special from Wash- morB a-e flying about that the govern- ' marked change in. the comment of the antl-
New York, May 17.-A special to the aba^neT hls^ pelStfuV bSde^ldea8 ment proposes to offer a large issue of I American press of Germany there have

World from Madrid says: Orders were tor day cabled to the command- exchequer bills to form a war fund. A been no changes ta the opinions of the
“Preparations for the relief expedition er at the blockading squadron that will , . thp h„nb frepiv people, which continue to be most hostile

to be sent to the Philromne Islands are give .him an opportunity to turn his ships further rise in tne Dana rate is ireeiy to tlle United States, especially among the
heinir hurried in With tho milita rv nnii *oosè on al1 fortifications where resistance predicted. upper classes.being hurried in both the military and ia 0grered. Every Cuban port that Is strong- M phamherlain’a main and immedi- au American lady who married a German
naval departments. Five battalions, each iy protected will be attacked and the bom- Mr- Lùamberiain s main ana imuieu Il0bleman_ both of them in close touch with
1,200 strong, under 33 officers, are as- bardment will be kept up until the Spanish ate object is known to be to force r ranct the highest society, said to the correspond-
sembled at Cadiz, Barcelona and Valencia Kuu* are silenced and all gunboats sunk. . . .. Botresa West Africa, even ent of the Associated Press:
alreadv or will lie readv for embarkation — -------------—- IO evacuate r, , , -ïou’ have no conception of the bltterthbTiréek Thlf l! SOLDIERS PELTED BY BAIN. alt the risk of war. i feeling against America. It Is Impossible-
this week. Ibis force, comimnued by ----- — Tt h„„ ieave£i out that in his private for me to go anywhere without hearing
General Camprubi, is made up wholly of Sab Francisco, May 16—The first battal- 11 has leaitea out mat in is u , my tx)untry abused on all sides. We are
picked men, who have served two years, ion Washington sttkç vojuhteero reached talk to bankers last lnnrsaay ix>ru , acc.uge<j 0f being a nation of hypocritical
Several batteries go with the expedition, fette from Tacoma oh dtearner Senator gal;sfeury 8aid that the African question tradesmen who forced war- with Spain
nnd liirrn snnnliia if I Saturday evening. On account of heavy . * ■ J ! with no object other than that of 11 nan-Y/-rge suPPi^s of stores and coal. | rajn falling they remaint*! on. board all is the most serious matter the cabin t J cjaj ga3n.”
V> arships convoy the transports from night. Yesterday they marched to camp bas now to deal with, and that its satis- j The war news continues to arrive here
Cadiz to Barcelona. at the Presidio reservation, which was a „ppme w„ii ni„h imnos- 1 twelve hours late, and the I.okal Auzelgersea tff mud. Many of the men lacked over- factory solution seems well mgn impus fg theonly BerIiu paper with enterprise 

coata and sufficient clothing and much gible. I enough to get a few brief specials from
suffering resulted. But not a word of com- iQnt:eiTvqtorv declaration of the ’ New York.plaint was heard from the 8,600 troops en- Tins lanticipatory declaration or when the reports arrived of the return
camped there. prime minister gave gravity to Ml. , the Spanish fleet to Cadiz the uews-

-------------------------  Phamherlain’s speech, which it Other- | papers emptied the vials on their erstwhilePROVED HE WASN’T A COWARD. LaamDtriain s speeen w c prhteges. ..
l ---------- wise might ht^ve lacked because ot tne Tbo Berlin Tageblatt locally remarked:

n Alabâman Shoots Into a Crowd, Killing universal suspicion that he is playing “Without firing a single shot, this mys-
Three Persons. . tertous fleet has excitea repeatedly panics

------ — simply for his own hand. ln New York and has kept the whole Am-
Bll-mlngham, Ala., May 16.—John Lee ertcan fleet In check. Adm'ral Sampson’s

orominenee amomr the nari™ ' has shot three men here to show that lie i-\|X rxi» VHP P 1 HIT A I blockading fleet has, ceased to blockade
iv wS. fa prudent- | wagnot afraid of Spaniards. At Mitchell's L Hi III I Li U I 4 r l 1 A I and . Commodore Schley’s flying spuadron
ly wishes to profit thereby. saw the store, the topic of conversation among a rlrlllll I ll\j Vjtll 11 tlL does not fly, but lay, as though hypnotised
great republics coming influence years dozen young men was the war with *■ **v at Hampton Roads awaiting the uncanny
ago, and discussed with Caprivi, when 1 Spain. Lee, who. was one-of the number, _________ . fleet which bas been at sea a week and a
he was chancellor, the advisability of ! “ft the remark that he could, wh p a - half, yet was nowhere sighted. The n«--
forestnllm® ond ™ I dozdu SppBlardB. Lee had a reputation . . - _ Vousness ot the Americans gave rise torestailmg and stemming it by means {or cowarolce and the crowd twitted him Goventmen4'. Tri'lBg to Secure the Re- , veritable hallnclnatlons. However, the
of a commercial league of Eurt*ean na- witb. the feet. t* ^ Spanish admiral recenaM Jtitat prmtewe

aircustoms resuia-tionBaDd^.^Xdmira, Cervera’s «- ***** ' ^ 5 > " fc ^dSTSS

mor°uhian< i7-The Time9 S^S ^ tatfXi scramble to get out ’ V ~ " Sfej^niF^» ™'<*^**

morning. of the way, but before the deck was clear- g Rflgnla.ti.on8 Regarding The Exporters who are greatly perturh-
L It cannot be denied that Admiral ed three mefl were KHled. ’ U. îS. vus-uma «oe ed at the serious losses which, have el-
Cervera has lost prestige in visiting The dead are: Samuel Fornson, Peter Vhe Transfer of OargO and raa- % ready resulted from £he anti-America»
Ctihàcoa. He is now most • disadvantage- Abernathy, Thomas Vtarren. Sam Schra- . i tone of the press, which losses areously placed for an7 ariempt* t SschfS ^ was shot In the neck and will die. ; SOUgers at WrangeL ^^ve^^^nPou" VrMd

on the seaboard of the United States*, MORE VOLUNTEERS NEEDED. < _______ — threaten to be followed by a permanent
and if he ever thought of going to the ——- - transfer of orders to à friendlier nation.
Pacific he has wasted time. Our own A Second Gall of a Hundred Thousand Ottawa Mav 17.—The Canadian gov- are making strenuous efforts to curb the-
belief is that Admiral Cervera’s ambition Very Probable. emment at the instance of the friends newspapers. The ^Hffldal communl-
It e^toinl^’nnkT’fl8 -f’® f e6n lb b®î”a' Washington, May 16.—There will un- j of Freeman Halstead, a Canadian news- .{-aanan8p ““erting7 that Germany is friendly 
It certainly tooks ds ij, of all the stra- Questionably be a second call for volun- naper man, arrested m ban Jnan de Porto America may be accorded due recognt- 
tegical moves at his disposal, this is the j teers, says a well known western Republl- I American spy, is interesting Von In government circles that unfriend-
one which promises, at the best, some can senator, who holds intimate personal r agt night Sir Louis ltnegs towards the United States means
initial success to be dearly paid for, in relations with Secretary Alger SSTil2?Zlived t cable from the British'* loss of trade.
any event, buy a subsequent collapse.” to NMK» none f^many. ^‘uTat San Juan, saying that Halstead ^^relteratod‘Stor U„£&

Some Speculation. ‘Tk> clean np matters In Cuba ■ In a bad „ot ntoe years for photographing st^teg Ambassador White Germany’s In-
New York May 17—A special cable ?aick on?SS?er’ we eha11 need not tar forts. Representations will, no doubt, tentton to observe wntrality during: the-to the World irZ Madrid K regulars and volunteer al- be made to the imperial authorit.es to , ^ He^pW^ ^‘^the^bsence of^m
Admiral Cervera’s fleet will dodge ready in the field, we find ourselves short secure Halstead a release. many was s'mply due to the fact that

Madrid, May 16.—Great indignation about in the Carribean Sea and Gulf of about 75,000 men.. Ir, United States régulations received at (;ermany lg not in the habit of maktaer
has been aroused here by Hon. Joseph Mexico. It is expected by naval men 1 understend tte indent is consWer- thp cngton)a department permit, unde; 6llch declarations, even in the case of
Chamberlain’s speech. El Liberal com- here that Cervera will avoid a fight « | ‘“V Sdersta^’°toaÆ^* secrota^ ' ot customs supervision, the transfer of car- wars which are more important to her in-
pares the Britisu .colonial secretary to he finds himself over-matched. His chief war and General Miles agree with the go and passengers at B ort Wra^gei. i>nv r uew8naperg h>re are discussing
Ix>rd Beoconsfield and foretells a Erf- aim is that he may draw the American president.” ish vessels plying on the btikine river proliat)$1|ty Pf national Spanish bank-
ropean outburst against Britain. If the squadron away from the Cuban coast r—------------------- k may touch, at places m Alaska for the ruptCy. ,
suggested alliance is concluded the uni- so that he may make a dash and get n r I I\CTA\îr TiXI IX!P purchase of fuel and supplies or m dis- The papal nunc'os of Munich and Ber-
versai ill-will would be similar to that into Havana. The principal object of LI il US 1 111\ T, Di L AL tress. No merchandise shall landed lln have ^ several interviewsBar-
manifested against England .after the such a dash, it is, asserted, is to allow uLfll/U 1 VlMj 1/ l XJ atid no intoxicating liquors sold or used ^mnerial dtmticellor withH the view?
Jgmeson raid. Such an alliance would, the cruiser Vizcaya to go into the dry on the vessels. 0f trying to bring about the interventio»
however, be the greatest possible bless- dock to* cleah her bottom and thus im- --------- ■p . Thomas Monroe, superinteritting en- of Germany ln the war tytween Spain
ing to Spain, as it would bring her plen- prove her speed, for in her present con- , Cf Unrtidw R’nlr gmeer of the Son lunges Canal, was ex- and the Un'ted States The answers they
ty of support. dition she cripples the movements of The Ageti Statesman Rapidly S,nk- amjnefl at the public accounts committee have .received arein sntetance that Ger-

The Imparcial says Spain could not the remainder of the fleet. Great , ex- jng-The End Expected to-Uy in resp^t to his having travelled ^edD°t%D not ! the timc r ^ tm
stand against the British train. * but it pectations are founded also on night ° , on a pass and at tlia same time collected The proposition of the Russian and
can throw it off the line. raids by the Spanish torpedo boat de- tinortiy. ^ia fare from the government. Mr. German newspapers to make Europe irv-

The Journal also foretells a general ah ptroyers upon the American blockading Monroe 'was not very certain as to dependent of America for state granatiee,.
liance against thé insatiable ambition of squadron. The latter iwhen the rainy whether he had done so or not, but he L® ,5tinÆPrlsc?rTdno Tmeau°sVeto
Great Britain. The cheers raised .for season sets m, must chase blockade run- Summoned to His - Bed- swore that he had made no money out B°7nd that Rurala “spectally,
Spain by the crew of the French cruiser ners. both Spanish and foreign, who will HlS Son Summoned M hJ 7 his tWellmg expenses. He wat t» supply the Sfiden^ It is further
Admiral Rigaut are a sign of thi-s. CeutiL rundertake to carry ammunition and side—All Hope Sur- rather out of pocket. Witness was be- pointed out that there was » firawae to*
and other points can be utilized to make provisions to Cuba and Porto Rico. ; randArerf ine examined bv Sir Hibbert Tupper and Russia in 1891 and it is added that famine
Gibraltar helpless. „ Mexico Strictly Neutral. ’ Messrs. Taylor and Lister, when he ask- many^dlstrîets of IRnsslai rea eQ °K

Possible European Intervention. nity of jjexioo May 17__Proclamations ------------- ed his examiners if it w&s not correct The officials of the German foreign of-
V™ Vr>rb Mav 16__A cable to the have, been issue.! all over the country „ ,, . that they were doing the same thing flee are watching events in the Phlllnnipen„ M,, m., m-A «....et ,o ,tei w5 S2-I&.V ?bf jz?*S,;JSjJ*s3S: estSLbtiisnLSg ïûaT. as&^

c««&s.r/.s.rsf ssss& £r.^K^ss,Drs.?s"d.«^ t,*Kes.,es "«^rySiAj. a*, ague's,waw^as- js

tL ^ua evuisevs Vizcava and Ma- ropeân intervention in the Hispano-Ant 8ion. The conduct of the gov- hausted this morning, but the pat ent s of the goyemment. The question,troad- says they must await the conclusion of 
The Spanish cruisers Vizcaya ana m P “The time for a de- eminent is frankly and ener- “°t suffering. „ (llad. ened o3t as to whether a civil servant the war before anything can be done In
SS ïtagsiweLsr««aj;s n«rr-flr IFBjssw»»s

the hnrW HlJïm«ired about noon but ly intervene it .will only be on condition the advisability of the United States toUaworaeniaisgioeruvou, Hawar- œotlon of Mr- Davls* R was decided to been empowered. In case of riots, * land
the harbor, disappeared a des’trov- that the Spaniards shall remain loyal landing troops in Cuba, declaring that is disquieting n^'ra. T , summon the officials of the Canada- troops to protect the German consulate
this evening^ one torpedo boat destroy P”, erei^ne dynasty. If they show sound strate^. den. He said before hé left Londor Atlantic, C.P.R. and Grand Trunk tc and the German residents of that place.
two"warshfpsto^kaa ' small quantity of a disposition to change the government ' In Walt For the Oregon. ^ W“ ^ ^ Mtoba^eWti^ tfirS'wïÏÊ
b dul trZr”ove,nmee=bt r^tog ITor So^generais *?***&* f^n-^as^tolUsome SSSS^^t

them to leave as provided m the decree t^y need not reckon on^he sympathies ^ py^g Mgy 12 whlch 3aatM^a^ne ^ taken a serious frSfe^Xy^wero taxed Tid^hafa .“n^iftrX4Æ o°/
of neutrality. There were no cmhers of the monarcmcal po_er_ , says: “A large strange warship was sight- turn for the worse. Death is’ expected Z^omm^ ’in the Rnnk lr>g and of -political *assoc*ation and has

COALFORTBJSCO. «."ZlT'Xi "SS" « h„ „t„ .
*«■*■ ™ ,h" srtne,. M„ 1’-TwW-«™= „0,,h..,,V a,. Th» ,«*i. H« bS..he, h, ■*»<>■» »*«■ •*"*** ill. m».

vicinity. and tons of coal were shipped from are believed to be a Spanish squadron a few minutes, then hia breathing is a: Wilfrid lAfliirier denied in the house 1e5r have been received with skepticism^
to San Francisco last inonth Airangi- watchIn ^ the United States battleship hardly preceptibie. Mrs. Gladstone ii tJdav the trnto of thî renort that th! In *,1? ev,ent of ,‘he approaching elections
™ei50metonr.n made the dehvery rr’wYv't KaeyvPWes,Cl06e 10 thl8 i8land With^er 77 Su7 Wdve0tXr govo/nm^t « 7reXetoe'Vare ItadlcISf and^mflorn acceS8,on *>
of 150,000 tons.__________ on the way to Key West. members of the family do not leave Jhe er of tbe chignecto railway scheme. no doubt there will

VALUABLE PACKAGE STOLEN. LEAVING ST. THOMAS. m°re tha“ a feW minntes at e Tbe government has actively inter- hrought to be^ on the government to alter
nme ________________ feted on behalf of Freeman Halstead. e couumon ot anaire,_______

St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, May nm T.TSTON AT SEA a newspaper correspondent who
16.—The United States auxiliary cruiser 1 - ■ cently arrested at San Juan de Cuba
Yale left this port at 5 o’clock Sunday Norwegian Steamer Klondike Strikes an American spv. Freeman is a Car- Key West, May 16.—Captured Havana
afternoon, going west. HeV-efficers and * the BenhoJm and Latter Founders. adian, his relations living near Hamil- ^ermen 3a| ^thpr b^pnc b^ïado^D„,î™
crew were well. —-  ton. At the time .of his arrest he was ^omtheeltv The latter It

Commander Wise was much elated Liverpool. May 14—The Norwegian photographing forts. As a result he has afterwards died in the suburbs. '
over the capture of the Rita. He re- steamer Klondike, from Antwerp, docked been sentenced to nine years’ iraprison-
grétted that the Paulina had escaped by here today with her bows badly dam- ment, but it is fully believe^ here that HEALTH IS BETTER,
dodging behind a reef off Cape San Juan aged; The captain of the Klondike re- the British government will be able to “j had no appetite and could not
and was escorted to San Juan by a oorts that on Saturday night, when off secure bis release. sleep at night; and I was so tired that ]
transport, believed to be the Alfonso Point Lvnais.. on the northern coast of The British Yukon Company is ad- could hardly walk. I saw Hood’s Sirs*
XII., which fired upon the Yale. Wales, his vessel was in collision with vertising in Eastern papers that its line parilla advertised and procured four hot

The French cruiser De Genouilly has rhe British steamer Benhohn, bound for will b» in operation from Ska g way to ties. My health is now beter than it hai
gone to Martinique. The steamer Cardiff. The captain further says that Lake Bennett by the first of Semtember. ever been since I was a child, and 1
Twickenham, with 3,200 tons coal from the Benholm was badly damaged. She and as congress has passed a law grant- have not been sick for a long time.”
Newcastle, arrived here and received or- ^nnn foundered and 12 of her crew, in- ing bonding privileges to all ports in Miss Jessie Turnbull. Cranbrook, Ont.
ders to go on to Martinique. eluding the master, went down with her. Alaska, the company is prepared now ----------------------

The Pretoria has sailed for New York Nine of those on board the Benholm to enter into contracts for transportation HOOD’S PILLS are th? only pills *o
with 40 passengers, the majority of ! were rescued and brought to Liverpool of freight and passengers. take with Hood's Sarsaparilla. Easy
Whom are refugees. There were on board by the Klondike. The customs department has received and yet efficient.

San Francisco, May 16.—It is now 
said that the first regiment of volunteers 
will lead the troops going to Manila. 
On Sunday there arrived for it 200,000 
rounds of cartridges and 200 new Spring- 
field rifles from the. Benecia arsenal. 
To-day 200,000' more cartridges arrived. 
The second regiment is scheduled to move 
four days later than the first. Nothing 
positive is known as to its departure.

Indignation at Havana.

Much Speculation as to the Destin
ation of the Spanis . F-. inj 

Squadron.
*4KIN0
POWDER

Intrusted With the Forma
tion of a New Cabinet—Will 

Push the War.

Reported That Russia Will Ask an 
Explanation From the British 

Government.

Sajasta

London, May 17.—A dispatch to the 
Morning Leader from Madrid says:

“The new ministers will be Senor Ro-

Absotutely Pure
Madrid, May 10 (2 p.m.)—Senor Sa- 

tbis afternoon visited the palace 
formally handed the qflfeen -regent 

the resignation of the ministry.
2:30 p.m.—The queen regent has charg

ed genor Sagasta to form a new cabinet 
The premier this evening will confer with 
the presidents of the chambers and Senor 
(jamozo.

Senor Moret, minister for the ’colonies, 
this morning confirmed the statement 
that any change in the composition of 
the cabinet would be wholly in the direc
tion of a more active policy.

He said: “Recent events have greatly 
increased the war spirit of the nation 
and the greatest reliance is placed upon 
Admiral Cervera’s squadron and upon the 
skill of the Spanish admiral. The latter 
is not hampered by instructions and de
tails, and his plans are not even, known 
to the ministers.” <•’ -

Captain-General Blanco in a dispatch 
from Havana officially reiterates the 
Spanish version of the so-called fight be
tween the Spanish gunboats Conde de 
Venadito and Nueva and the vessels of 
the blockading squadron. He claims» 
that the two gunboats engaged five* Am
erican ships and forced the latter to re
treat, adding: “I obtained the result de
sired, namely, to attract as'many, of thé 
enemy’s ships as possible. Yesterday 
morning there were only three there, now 
there are eleven.”

The Destroyer Terror Sails.
St. Pierre, Island of Martinique, May 

16.—The Spanish torpedo boat destroyer 
Terror, which has been undergoing re
pairs at Port de France since her ar
rival there with the Cape de Ver Je fleet 
under command of AJpiral Cervera, will 
probably leave that port to-day, Nothing 
appears to be known.Regarding her des
tination. \ ■

New York, May 17.—A special cable 
to the World from London says:

The Russian embassador has been di-
gasta

Havana, May 16.—In all the pulpits 
yesterday (Sunday) the American “prac
tice of bombarding defenceless townç 
without previous notification” was se- 
vciely censured. Those who administer
ed the rebuke said that towns ought not 
to be bombarded solely to destroy pro
perty or kill people for mere pleasure, „ . , ___ .
and' pointed out that in the interests of Spain s Reserve Fleet,
humanity it is internationally provided Madrid, May 17.—A dispatch from 
that towns must not be bombarded until Cadiz to El Heraldo de Madrid says the

sys?^«2L$rs«S5 s *>« •«*»•«« « °*"» —<**
eles it is said that the Americans, while the reserve fleet, composed of the first- 
pretending that they do not wish the re- class battleship Pelayo, armored cruisers 
cor.eentrados to die of starvation are imperador, Carlos V. and Alphonse I 
nevertheless ready to kill over a million v1Tr Ipeople by the blockade. xm- and the newlF equipped gunboats

Rapido and Patria. with the torpedo boat 
destroyers Augaz and Procerpine, will be 

, ready for sea this week.
Spain and the Philippines.

and 2

ried.”

The Osceola’s. Cruise.
Key West, May 16.—The government 

tug Osceola reported this morning that 
while cruising along the Cuban coast 
with the torpedo boat Ericsson on Fri
day afternoon they saw a large body of 
Spanish soldiers patrolling the shore 
about 8 miles west of Havana. Both 
boats sent in a fusilade of shots which 
scattered the troops. It is not known if 
any of the soldiers were killed. The 
Spaniards did not return the fire.

The United States tug Uncas returned 
here from Havana without, two Ameri
can news 
Charles 1
were capture! by the- Spaniards and im
prisoned in Fort Cabanask and whose re
lease the commander of the Uncas at
tempted to consummate on the basis of 
exchanging them for Spanish prisoners 
held in the United States. Neither the 
captain nor any other person on board 
would give details of the result of the 
expedition until an official report on the 
subject has been made to Commodore 
Remy.

GENERAL BOMBARDMENT ORDER.
Berlin May 14.-rWhlle there has been s

spaper, correspondents, said to -be 
Thralt and Hayden Jones. They

!■*
Ex-Premier Crispi’s Views.

New York, May 17.—A cable dispatch 
to the World from Rome says:

Ex:-Premier Crispi, Italy’s able states
man and diplomat, said in a private con
versation, talking about the British col- 

r j it „ , . I onial secretary suggesting an Anglo-Londou, May 16.—It is considered in 1 American alliance-iss ft! 'W* ««•■*■» A-*»'.' ™--=
on account of the mysterious movements 
of Admiral Cervera s’ squadron, every al
lege! detail of which is now regarded 
with the utmost suspicion. Spain’s dal
liance will do her no good in the end, 
but the war will be more prolonged than 
was at first expected, and the invasion 
of Cuba may prove a difficult matter. J

London, May if!.—The Madrid corres- 
' pondent of the Daily Telegraph says:
His prompt action in offering concessions 
to the Philippine insurgents is considered

!

America’s Hard Task.

Situation at Sin Juan.
New York, May 16.—A special cable 

to the World from St, Thomas says:
Captain General Macias and tsv gov

ernment of San Juan*.: re a 
P»,<ing-J*e dr ^
to the rescue of th®”!^ 
ting on a bold front before the people 
the authorities are fearful of another 
disastrous onslaught by Rear Admiral 
Sampson’s squadron, and are hoping that 
Admiral Cervera will put in an* appear- 

harbor. Inquiries were

Of. va&6
m.

Coward or not, ga
tents of a s$x-ehoete 

There was a gra 
of the way, but before the deck was clear
ed three men were KHled. ’ ’

The dead are: Samuel Fornson, Peter 
Abernathy, Thomas Warren.

d. 1’e put-

Ithe best move that Senor Sagasta has yet 
mSde.

Captain-General Augustin wires that 
“Admiral de Wey appears to anticipate 
the co-operation of the natives within 
the next few days, but no new insurgent 
movement is noticeable.”

Telegraph Office Seized.
Liverpool, May 16.—The telegraph of

fice on the island of Grand Canary, near 
the centre of the Canary islands, the 
chief city of which is Las Palmas, has 
been seized by the Snanish authorities.

All telegrams except the barest com
mercial messages have been stopped.

Chamberlain Arouses Indignation.

f
anee in the 
made from San Juan as to the probable 
location of the Spanish warships, and 
disquieting news has been sent to Cap
tain General Macias that the fleet are 
far away from the troubled capital. Ma
cias sends word that he was victorious 
in the engagement with Sampson, that 
the loss of the soldiers was trifling, that 
a few civiliaons were killed and only 
two of his guns were dismount
ed. The American ships, he de
clared, withdrew under the tire that was 
maintained until they were out of 
range. The damage to his new battery 
was repaired over night and the mor
tar and ancient stone fortifications only 

shaken up. The band played on the 
plaza the night after the bombardment, 
he declares, and the people gradually re
covered from fright and the bad effects 
of the bombardment and on the retreat 
of the American fleet cheered the volun
teers, Before the battle a large portion 
of the citizen soldiery were disaffected 
and awaited an opportunity to revolt. 
They now believe the Americans to be 
defeated. The French corvette Di Ge
nouilly, which lay in San Juan narbor 
and suffered from shells, has sailed for 
Martinique. The officers take the dan
ger to which they were exposed humor
ously, and thete will certainly be no in
ternational episode growing out of the 
matter. “Had we not been in range of 
fire.” said the Franch captain, “we 
would not have been hit.”

the-
were

Spanish Fleet Movements.

I

The Coal Problem.
St. Thomas, Danish West Indies, May 

10.—An official announcement just issued 
. governor of the island of St. 

Thomas prohibits the delivery of coal to 
warships of the belligerent powers with
out previous permission of the governor, byer 
who will determine the amount each ves- | ,,, 
S|11 can receive and who will supervise 1 
the delivery. , . .

Hu* British ship Twickenham, which 
arrived here yesterday from Scotland 
"!‘h a coal cargo for Porto Rico, and 
which waited orders herq, has cleared, 
destination unknown. .

J T nited States auxiliary cruiser eall- 
ed here for orders at 5 o’clock yesterday 
afternoon.
r New York, May 16.—A dispatch to the 
T ices from Tampa. Fla., says:

Lieut. A. K. Rowan has just completed.
•he report of his daring trip to the camp 
“f General Garcia. The report has just 
Gen made to Col. A. S. Wagner, head 
“f the bureau of information of the army 
of invasion. Lieut. Rowan, ventuerd on

al Liberals there la 
be great pressure

by the

Faris. May 16.—A package containing 
500,000 francs in securities and 
was stolen this morning from 

a ear of. the Paris, Lyons and 
Mediterranean railroad. N-o clew to the 
thieves.

was re- NEARLY ALL STARVED TO DEATH.
as

THE PRICE OF BREAD •RAISED.

New York, May 16—The price of 
bread was raised one cent a loaf w 
nearly all the bakers in the city to-day. 
as the result of the great rise m me 
price of wheat. ______

Tbe Quickcure Co., Limited, announce 
the following reduction in the prices of 
Quickcure—29c. pot reduced to 15c. : 50c. 
pot reduced to 25c.: $1 not reduced to 
50c. Quickheal per tin reduced from 50c. 
to 25c.
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r Stain

.nd in varnish. It stains 
id varnishes it in one op- 
t is made in the following 

It is prepared 
the brash and very easy 

We recommend it for 
ure, and bric-a-brac and 
he woodwork about the 
Iso for floors.
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i over painted eurteoee, If a suitable 
put on Qrst Sample cards and book-
any address.
!.. PAINT AND COLOR MAKENS.

2629 Stewart Avenue, Chicago.
21 SL Antoine Street, Montreal.

ryweather vs. Aspinwall the defendant ap
peals from tbe judgment of Mr. Justice 
McColl, whereby it was declared that the 
Lofty mineral claim was an Invalid and 
illegal location in so far as the same en- 

; croaches upon the Ruebensteln mineral 
j claim. (J. R. Hamilton (Rossland),1 for 
j appellant, and L, P. Duff for respondent.

A SAD CASE.

Paddon, a Victoria boy, in 
Trouble in Alaska.

Young

The Stikine River Journal, just to 
hand, publishes a sensational report of 
a robbery at Fort Wrangel, to which a 
Victoria boy has confessed. The culprit 
is George Paddon, of this city,

rememberedbehe will: and —
| as the young* man over whom the con- 
I troversy regarding a letter which his 

father sent to the police and which he 
! failed to deliver, arose some time ago.
1 Young Paddon has been wharfinger at 

Wrangel and later clerk at the Wrangel 
hotel. About Mag 1st an, Englishman,

! Dr. Hicks, en route to Glenora, became 
! intoxicated at the hotel and was re

lieved of $800. The ease was placed in 
the hands of Marshal Grant, who ar- 

, rested Paddon on May 6th. The youth 
completely broke down and confessed the 
theft. He stated that he had been har
assed by dëbts contracted in Victoria, 
and that seeing the money lying on th.e 
bed the temptation proved too strong for 
him. He says he sent about $60 to Vic
toria. and buried the remainder. The 
marshal has found nearly all the money 
and some jewellery. Paddon was taken 
to Sitka by the Topeka for trial.

I

Honest Help Free !
. Au old clergyman, deploring the fact 

! that so many men are being imposed 
; upon by unscrupulous quacks. Is will

ing to inform any man who is weak and 
| nervous, or suffering from various ef- 

i fects of errors er excesses, how to ob
tain a perfect and permanent cure. Hav- 

! ing nothing tb sell he asks for no money, 
1 but is desirous for humanity’s sake to 
j help the unfortunate to regain their 

health and happiness. Perfect secrecy 
t assured. Address with stamp. Rev. A. 
v H. MAGFARLANE, Franktown, On- 
t tario.

1

n Mr. John Peterson, of Patoutville. La., 
very agreeably surprised not lone 
For eighteen months he had been 

L troubled with dysentery end had tried 
„ three of the best doctors in New Orleans 
g besides half a dozen or more patent medi 
if cines, but received very little rebel 
r’ Chamberlain’s Colic, Cholera am 
e Diarrhoea Remedy, having been recom 
° mended to him, be gave it a trial, ana, t, 
> his (great surprise, three doses of tha 
l‘" remedy effected a permanent cure. Mr. 
11 Wm. McNamara, a well known, merchant 
n of the same place, is well acquainted with 
3" Mr. Peterson, and attests to the truth of 
e this statement. This remedy is for sale 
"t by Henderson Bros.. Wholesale Agents, 
G Victoria and Vancouver.

v was
V ago.

d
LONDON PUBLIC BUILDINGS.!

,a! London public buildings authorized by 
the British parliament at Whitehall and 
Kensington will aggregate nearly. 5to,- 
000.000 in cost. The South Kensington 
Museum il to be completed, at a cost oi 
about $4,000,000. and the West Kensing
ton Post Savings Bank will add $1,5W.' 
000 to this sum. At Whitehall, the Ad 
miralty building is to be enlarged-^ and 
finished, a new War Office built on the 
Covington, House site, anti new buildings 
erected for tbe board of trade, education 
al department and government-qpothers

’al department and ' local government 
board. The buUdings now occupied for 
these purposes will be finally Taf{Lllt 

m and sold, and provide an offset of about 
al $5,000,000 against the expenditures 
ri- etirred. _s___
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►n CURES-----DÜ* TAFT’S-----
-ASTHMALENE—

S^p jroù need** -*

tor breath

and ir. a

td.

is ASTHMA.f
suffocation, 
of name 

will mall Trial Bottle.

le
.s

address
Taft Bros. Med Co., 186 |— » 1“ r1
West Adelaide Street, L. I- g
Toronto, Ontario, 1 ' *
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NOTICE—Sixty days, after date 1 Int of 
to apply to the Chief Commis .
Lands and Works for permission to U ^ 
chase the following described‘ ‘™cGulf, 
lapd, situate at the head of Nasog sbore 
commencing at the N.W. corner o 40
chaeinsanonrth *&£ wSi ^’chains,^
acres (nL^orTess'r^FRANK ROU^’DY. 

I 18th March, 1898.
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